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1. TAMS 
 

1.1  Create a pre-notification 
Go to the role ‘Truck’, choose ‘Pre-notifications’. 

The overview only shows the pre-notifications of your company. 

 

To create a new pre-notification, click on the icon  “new” (use the cursor to make icon-names 
visible).  

 

You must enter a number of data in the screen that opens now: 
-   Select a terminal – this is important, because when you select the wrong terminal, you will have to              
start all over again. 
- Order reference and / or container number (minimum  1 of both) 
- PIN code: only in case of  picking up full container 
- Loading status V / L 
- Number, if applicable 
- Direction 

 

Tip: Only complete “container”  if you wish to check for ISO, length, etc. 

Filter 

Overview 

Icons 

Selection bar 
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Then click ‘Apply’ or  ‘Send’. 

Apply: You will immediately get the opportunity to enter a new pre-notification. 

Submit: The data will be transferred to the terminal and you will return to pre-notification. 

If an error has been entered, an icon with an exclamation mark will appear. If you place the cursor on it, 
the content of the error message will appear. 

 

 

Without error message, you will automatically return to the "Pre-notification list" screen. 

The last created pre-notifications are always on top of the list. Look at the "pre-check" column to see if 
the status is OK or NOK. The content of the status message is listed in the "pre-check error" column (if 
there are multiple messages, double-click the line or use the "view" icon to consult the full content). 
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1.2 Create a visit 
 

Go to Truck – “Calls”.  

Now, the list of the truck calls appears. 

 

To create a call, click on the icon  “new” (the same here : use the cursor and the name of the icon 
becomes visible).  Now, the next screen “New appointment” will open. 

 

This sheet consists of 2 tabs: "Appointment" and "Reservations". 
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Q869 – Q913: 
 
We first go to the "Appointment" tab (you can also reverse the order and start with "Reservations”). This 
applies to Q1742 see P7. 
 
Select a terminal. 
The name of your company has been entered and the only field that is mandatory is "appointment 
time". 
 

Click on the icon and choose the time when you come to the terminal. 

 

 

Your appointment has been entered. Go to the tab “Reservations”. 

 

Click on the icon  (“add”) and the list of the pre-notifications will appear, showing the containers that 
have not yet been assigned to a visit (Add reservation list) 
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Click on the line of the container you wish to add (the yellow selection bar will shift) and click on OK. This 
line will appear in the field “reservations”, now. 

If you wish to combine several containers in this call, you can click on the + icon again. 

You can now click on "apply" or "send".                                                                                                            
Apply: You continue to create another (or more) visit (s).                                                                                   
Send: You return to the Visits list and the announcement of your visit will be sent to the terminal. 
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Q1742: 

first go to the "Reservation" tab  

Click on the icon  (“add reservation”)  

Select the pre-notifications and enter the ‘ok’ button

 

Click on the ‘Appointment’ button 

 

Click on the icon and choose the time when you come to the terminal. 

 

Click on send 

Your appointment has been entered. 
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! In the case of incomplete or incorrect data (PIN code, booking or release instruction), no TAR code will 
be delivered and therefore no time slot can be selected 

 

TAR – Truck Appointment Reference 

If you click  “send”,  you will receive a TAR as a confirmation. 

See detail list ‘Visitors’ in the next screen. 

 

 

Your driver can enter this TAR at the automatic ticket offices of the terminal. The driver only needs to 
enter this TAR and will be shown the container (s) that you have selected for this visit. (PIN codes still 
have to be entered as an extra check). 

Of course, the driver can  also make changes and / or enter additions. 

If you want to review and / or edit the visit,  select the relevant rule and double-click. You will see an 
overview of the visit and you can make adjustment  
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2. EIR – Interchange 

 With a simple click on the icon, you can get an EIR for a truck visit, which will be sent to your mailbox. 

 Via TRUCK Calls: 

 
 
Select status EXE: 

 
 

Click SEARCH: 

 
 
Select the preferred truck visit: 
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Klick on the icon EIR: 
The EIR will be sent to your  mailbox: 
 
 

 Or via EIR 

 
Here you can enter a container number or a TAR code. 
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3. Mass Upload 
 

Offers the possibility to register several pre-notifications and / or truck visits (max. 100) at the same 
time. Simultaneous input for multiple terminals is possible! 

Creation of TAR (visit + pre-notification)? Enter an ETA (time) +  number plate, if necessary. 

If NO ETA is specified, the input will be processed as a PRE-NOTIFICATION. 

You can "copy and paste" all data (terminal, container number, order, ...) from Excell, Word and/or mail. 

 

Via Truck/calls 

Click on the icon  

A name will be assigned to your upload list. Decide whether ePortal automatically assigns a 
reference (name) or enter a reference yourself. This is NOT a delivery / pick up reference,  
merely a name for bundling your "mass input". (Attention: do not forget to indicate the field of 
your choice. This is "ePortal generated" by default.) 
Enter all data (move the mouse over the title to check the correct abbreviation). 
a. Enter the required terminal 
b. Go to the next entry field; the time bar will appear. 
 

 

o Enter the license plate (this is not a MANDATORY field) 
o Enter the order or reference 
o Enter the container number 
o Enter the charging status (V / L) 
o Enter the direction (IN / OUT / DT) 
o Enter the PIN code (only applies to FULL OUT) 
o Enter the isocode (ISO) or the length (L), height (H) and type (T) (these are not 

mandatory fields and can lead to unnecessary errors if used incorrectly). 
o Complete the ETA field by clicking on the desired time slot (time bar). 
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 Create  TAR? Click on one of the time slots.  Field ETA will be completed. 
 Registration PRE_NOTIFICATION? Ignore the time bar. Field ETA remains 

blanc.  
 

Example input: Results in 3xTAR (ETA = completed) and  2x PRE-NOTIFICATION 

 

 Click on the field  .  The data will be registered. 

 The upload status list appears. If the upload takes too long, click on the next icon  
 The status will be displayed: 
  SUCCESSFUL upload (+number successful) 

 No further action required. The  pre-notification has been created. 
  WARNING! Pre-notification was created with notification of a  

 Error message (e.g. order not known) 
 Required action: check all the reported warnings (report) and  

 Make any necessary changes (via PRE-NOTIFICATIONS). 
  ERROR! The pre-notification has NOT been processed. 

 Required action: enter the pre-notification again with the correct 
 Data. 

 Click on UPLOADSTATUS  to consult the REPORT. 
 Click on the following field for further mass input:  

Or click on the following field if input has been completed:  
 

The created  data appear in the list of pre-notifications and can be consulted/adjusted, this way. 
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4. Activation of subscriptions 
To be notified of any changes (e.g. status change of TAR OK <-> NOK or vice versa), interchanges, .. a tool 
has been developed through which you will be notified by mail. You can activate this functionality 
yourself. The use of the tool is completely voluntary and can be terminated at any time. 
 
Click on the functionality SECURITY - MANAGE MY PROFILE  

 

 

Click on the field SUBSCRIPTIONS 

A new screen “SUBSCRIPTIONS” will appear: 
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Click on the icon NEW 

Enter the right formula. Status changes for: 

 ALL pre-notifications for your company 
 Pre-notifications which you registered yourself 
 Including EDI, thus, the pre-notifications created via XML-messages 
 

 

 

Via ‘event type’, you can define which mailing you want to receive. Can be created for both status 
changes. 

 PREGATE CHECK OK: in case of status change NOK to OK 
 PREGATE CHECK NOK: in case of status change OK to NOK 
 Send EIR: interchange will be sent via email, after closing of the visit 
 Gate zone modification:  
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Exit the screen by clicking on the cross.  
 

The home screen will reappear, then click SAVE to save the created data. 
 
Of course there are several scenarios and many details that have not been addressed in these 
guidelines. For further information  I refer to the manual TAMS. 


